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COVID-19 CLUB GUIDELINES 
 

▪ Please only book via our booking system and arrive no more than 5 minutes before your 
allotted time. 

▪ You must always practice social distancing and maintain a distance apart of at least 2 metres. 
People from different households should not travel in the same car. 

▪ Individual archers must shoot at a single target but archers from the same household may 
share a target. 

▪ You should use target faces and target pins allocated to you by us or provide your own (Target 
Pin Packs can be purchased online from Archery Retailers. Ask for JVD or Beiter Pinch Target 
Pins). Please put up your own target faces and re-use or dispose of them at home. 

▪ You must use your own equipment, sharing of equipment is not permitted. Take all your 
equipment home. 

▪ Wear the correct gear and be ready to shoot. 

▪ After your slot, you should leave as soon as you have packed away your equipment. 

▪ In order to minimise contact, please refrain from lingering after your shoot. 

▪ Toilets are to be used and ONLY in an emergency. However, the person using the toilet MUST 
disinfect the facility, their hands and their equipment after use. 

▪ Only shoot at a distance you are comfortable with to avoid missing, lost or crossover arrows. 

▪ Before and after the session, archers should sanitise their hands, clean their equipment and 
anything else used at the session (sanitiser, antibacterial spray and blue roll will be provided). 

▪ If you’ve had symptoms of COVID-19, please refrain from coming to the archery range and you 
should isolate for at least 7 Days.  

▪ If someone in your family is symptomatic with COVID-19, please refrain from coming to the 
archery range and you should isolate for at least 14 Days. 

▪ Further Guidance can be found on our website – Getting Back to Archery and follow the 
Government / NHS Guidelines on dealing with symptoms. 

https://marshlandarchers.co.uk/getting-back-to-archery/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/symptoms/

